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J -J VMayor Gaynor of New York 

Says He Was Flooded With 
Clippings, Accompanied by 
Threats — "Journalistic 
Scoundrels" Are Warned to 

• "Stop or Get Out."

uxMethodists Discuss a Variety 
of Topics Rev, Dr, Chown
Contrasts Socialism With 
ChristianityThe Proper 
Way to Train Boys in the 
Home,

i|

iLaurier to Open Reciprocity 
Campaign at Montreal Next 

t Month
m *

i
Suppose Ameri

cans Willi Grant Something 
Tangible in Lieu of More 
Favorable Concessions,
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“ScctaUem is dependent on law and 

environment, but Christianity is 
gaining thru the production of 
character.‘’—•Rev. Dr. Chown.

The greatest danger to society to-day 
le . In -the going astray, of the middle 
classes.”—Rev. S. W. Dean.

“If the boy doesn’t learn to reepect 
the law in the home, .he may have 
to learn It in. the penitentiary. But 
along with authority, there must 
be liberty to fit in- with It:”—Rev. 
J. W. Aiken*. .

NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—(Special.)— 
Mayor Gaynor’a own story of the at
tempt upon his life is published to
day in the form of a letter written on 
Sept. 2 toy the mayor to Ms stater, 
Mies Mary Gaynor of Utica, N.Y. It 
t* a remarkable human document, 
In which the mayor describes in de
tail his feelings following the shoot-

Imi
MONTREAL, Sept. 19—(Special.)— 

R is understood that the prime min
ister of the Dominion will open the 
government's reciprocity campaign at 
a greet demonstration to be held in 

city early next month, the 
motera of which 
sary to offer

IA*
A

X this pro-
say that it is neces-

V

,
REV. D. T. OWEN,

Who was last night inducted as rec
tor of the Church of the Holy 
Trinity, being the fourth Incum
bent In the 63 years of the 
church’s history.

•X some recognition to the 
premier on his return from the west.

He will speak, therefore, to the dif
ferent elements in the commercial me
tropolis upon a policy which will no 
doubt be strongly criticised by a great 
portion of the people of this city.
It is now stated in government ctr- «I 

cles,; and fully confirmed by the best I 
Informed people here, that all partie* 
concerned believe that a great victory 
has been won for Canada and New
foundland In all the Important points 
at Issue between the United States and 
Great.Britain In the recent arbitration, 
hence the favorable opportunity, so tha 
Ottawa government think, for some 
sort of a treaty. They argue that in 
many states the American fishermen 
will be practically driven out of .busi
ness by the judgment just rendered, 
and for this reason it is supposed by 
Ottawa that the Americans would be 
ready to grant something tangible in 
lieu of more favorable fishery conces
sions. , v

At any rate, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
speaking in the chief trade and bank
ing centre of the country on the eve 
of an important session of parliament, 
cannot but make some pointed refer
ence to the policy of the, cabinet on the

olive fawn shades; * 
le, full length; -i# 
oughout with durable

tag. z i
The mayor directly accuses the 

Hearet newspapers of Instigating the 
attack, in which Gallagher was the 
active agent. False articles, he says, 
worked upon people of wicked or dis
ordered mind* to such an extent that 
these persons flooded bis mail with 
Clippings from the Hearn papers,and 
caused him to abandon bis habit of 
walking across the Brooklyn bridge.

“I was not surprised when I was 
shot,” .wrote the mayor to his sister. 
“I toad been expecting an assault.”

Miss Gaynor, In giving out the let
ter. said that she did so because she 
felt it belonged to the whole public, 
tod that the publication would do 
much good.

Mayor Gaynor, in referring to the 
pictures of the Reno prise fight, said 
he had no way to stop the theatres 
from showing them.

The Beginning of the Attack.
That was the beginning of the at

tack on him by . t he Hearet

About 150 clergymen and others 
-f registered yesterday afternoon at the 

opening sessions of the social and 
moral reform conference, which Is be
ing held until to-morrow evening in 
the school room of Elm-street Metho
dist Church.
given are in reference to down-town 
city problems and the relation of the 
Methodist church thereto.

The “social teaching of Jesus” was 
the subject of an hour's address by 
Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, recently ap
pointed associate general superinten
dent of the Methodist Church. He 
referred to the parables of the Bible 
as full of social teaching, and also

dared In favor of altering the proposed tionta^ thTvL-k^s ^iXTaugtu *by 

route of the power transmission line socialism. Dh. Chown confined htm- 
from the easterly limit of High Park self to the orthodox or Marxian go
to the terminal station on Strachan- clalism, which in late years had given 
ave., so as to remove It from the lake- such a definite turn to economic laws, 
front of the exhibition grounds, agree- Certain socialistic beliefs held that 
ment was' general that the final decl- the public Should control everything 
sion should be left to the hydro-electric connected with the man ufacturingC of 
commission. the commodities of life, and that the

The plan agreed to between the com- world’s progress Must be made thru 
mission and the board of control last the struggle of antagonistic classes, 
week, was that the lines should cross In comparison he held up the teaching 
the railway tracks at a point near the of Christianity which is so full of 
easterly limit of High Park, running impartiality. Dr. Chown believed that 
over the water jets lying to the south the single tax system wotMd be ac-
of the railway property, thence follow- cépted eventually, but Only after a
ing'the shbre line At a distance of 100 modification of Its prheenl condition 
feet out until Strachan-ave. was, Christianity v Socialism.
re®fhe<5- ’ , In differentiating Christianity from

and barking for neoDle to eo In and When the proposed line along omlc factor, whose object was. to nro-
the .l.fZiL ’LZw the >*ke front reaches the south- druce worldly success, Christiana’s
Other Pf>np of dnwn *ivU<biHn* westerly limit of the land owned by inain viewpoint on the otiher hand was WINNIPEG, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—Strlk-
were In toe ring bleedtng’ j the city west of the exhibition spiritual, and the chief purree “ tag a high imperial nota which produced

“The ignorant and disordered minds I sroundïr of Dufferin-st., an i to produce character and general a throb of response from the large crowd
beUeved^ Even some sectional »and -hiri, gatherM Winnipeg to hear him,

??»S er°ue.t0 M *ho jle," hlbition park to a point near wnere environment, but Christianity- Is gain- F*th*r '“.“«hen has. left behind him a
lieved It. Such journalism Is, of cours^ Dufferin-st. intersects with the tag thru the production of character meMa*e wh,oh will be ineffaceable in the
law andHdid Wer mv mtodtnoub Grand Trunk’s right of way thru Christ holds man definitelvtoh", memories of those who heard it.
law, and it did enter my mind to pub- the exhibition grounds east to the social responsibility, and socialism in "The Anglican Bishoo of London
iicly call on the grand jury to protect I trajl8lormer station and that the general will be Suicidal as^OftHi it raid “sta^* tL Ü
me from it, but I was weak and feared i hydro-electric commission settle falls to encourage the necessity for - ’ **** day that at hs
the people would say I was thin-akin- on either of the routes proposed.” development of character ” said Dr was an ^tagllsh Catholic, he could not be 
ned. But the time is at hand when Parkdallane Object Chown. who referred to tihe GernSh 1 Roman Catholic.
stor0rgZtnout and8Tam rettay now to This change of route is 'agreeable t°^k’d«n .théory t'lat ,f fhree hours _ "To-night,continued Father Vaughan, 
dn ^ sham to that end” to the exhibition officers, but does not . dailj were performed by a# men I tell you that, as I am an English
do my share to that end meet the wishes of residents of Park- I :>* and 45, Catholic. I must he a Roman, and whi

a line of what has been published of ^ h^dZ by W l ' sidered that the worst calamity that am proud t0 *>• “ English Catholic to-
the shooting, nor does he °^ .reme.™' mond aZl including G P. ^fagan^H. I c°uld b®faU humanity was that man ***• *1and)n« «Pon this platform, to tell
ber the name of the man Wtoo shot him , R Cok)k and A j patterson, objected i 8h,?j£d he. saved by work. you Canadian* how dear b the English
Mayor Gaynor wrote that after the ; that thelr vlew of the lake would be . The Church of Christ cannot believe TL®5, L? .Spolies, and to tell you that 
«hot was fired: • | spoiled-and their cause was champion- j *n competition and still believe in the the fairest bloom that-

•My next consciousness was of a e‘dwarmly by Controller Ward and golden rule,” asserted Dr. Chown.. “It ^ hoL ‘helr "»t">n.
terrible metallic roartftg in my head. Alfl McOausland, but without avail. : stands for principle and if the out- himself^, 4 ïr^Tto *!Fow
It filled my head, which seemed as tho Ag Mayor ^ said, the city, ta , working smashes, competition It mufst to see tW the Brltish^flZ

carrying out a plan to benefit the go, and if the outworking smashes so- and in a clean atmosphere. 5 ’
j many, could not consider the few. clalism. then socialism must go. If *‘I believe-so strongly in Catholic lov

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., and E. H. socialism expects to triumph thru re- ^ty and patriotism,” concluded the
Sothman were present on behalf of the volution, the outlook for the Anglo- her8 lf.oür empire were to lose
commission. The former said the com- Saxon race is far from bright, as tho foMv tb5u .aJly mistaken
mission was not Concerned particularly working out of the Anglo-Saxon people decay I believe toat toe and
as to the route, provided one could ae has been by evolution, and not by re- would be fired in her defence ür1
had ryithout delay. Power could be volution.” fired by an English Catholic." °Uld ***
delivered in a month if the transmis- Rev. Dr. Carman complimented the 
sdon lines were placed. Mr. Sothman, Methodist Church on their selection of 
speaking from a strictly engineering the previous speaker as their new as-
point of view, said the entire lake front sociate general superintendent. He be- Tk,. _ . _
route was preferable. lieved that the Methodist Church wasi nK Buaines« Thruout West is

Opposed Lakefront Route. one of the greatest exponents in the! 1n Q°od Shape.
Controller Ward, In moving that the working out of the highest ideals of —4„. _ ———

question be laid over, so that another true socialistic principle. mam Mackenzie returned to Tor-
route might be found, declared that it City Mission Problems. onto yeeterday, after a four weeks’

« r w°1ld. ^ “ut^el!. fkSe?,I?tl0n " mar Rec. S. W. Dean, who had just arrlv. trip across the continent in
vfc i with ugly poles’ the 3% miles of wat- ! the cltv prior to the meetlnv , ln —

GVIÆ LAKE, Sask., Sept. 19.—(Spe- : erfrg<1t which the city had spent three- ] a t>rief talk on “City Missions ” N^ar- ■ tlon wlttl the Canadian Northern
dal.)—Lewis McBride murdered hts ; quarters of a million dollars to acquire, ! 1}, 49 per Cent. of the population of ! way and hlB other Interests,
father Friday evening In a drunkwi ; and Aid. McOausland charged that Canada was to be found in towns of 1 ^?ld The World that business was
frenzv Both occupied a homestead 10 ??“"c 1 xïas, anî ÎÜ® 1° <?bl.l.ge the ex* over 10,000, and at present about one- good j*ru?u1T,the weet- that any shock

VL» euv hibition. but not the Parkaltans. Con- twentieth of all these people lived in over the tailing off in the wheat pro-

■ JlfASS^TiSSSSJS $SS*5SS1 SS«%!£™ 5S :S^tLSa,"tSt55,*$
Z’bl^l tato hfs father’s stomach. ^ Dunn s proposal carried on this ‘™^followed the great Influx of peopi. T milUon bZh^

The shot brought the yotmger man to For_Controller Ward. Ald. gpence, to ‘he l^ger centres The housing th®^a°sn Ztin^pla^ d^TaftZ day 
his senses, and realizing whàt he Imd Row]and Q.Neill> çhlsholm, Maguire. Probiem v as one that was needy of .<0ur maln ^lcy_ now.- ^
for” medicaTmaW but it wZ t^ .ate. Baird, Anderson. May Weston Mc- g,^îo not «^'unknown to complete the Can-
Vpon expTalntag what had occurred at ®^!l15Hlnon- We,ch’ Dunn and Gra* Tellnrt From this great huddling to- ^t“up°our^£toTSern^d "0^

the homestead, he was ^f^orth- Against-The mayor, Controllers Foa- Rether ot the mawes^Mie the low ; headquarters in Toronto with our lines 
Constable Fisher of the Rojal North ter_ Spence and church. Aid. McCaus- trend ot^morality ta general He be- th6 ^ and our „neB ,n tffe ^v.
west Mounted Police. land. Phelan. Hambly, Heyd-8. Aid lieved that Ince of Quebec, and we Intend to push

McCarthy and McMurrich were absent, lines nn£. -ro th 1this with all the vigor we have at our
The awarding of the contract for the ! «.Wed by C^a! co™nand.’’

dians within the next decade.
He also threw out a suggestion that 

possibly we were not doing enough for
the strangers within out city end Walter In Ottawa Cafe Convicted of j 
made reference to some of the "strang- Using the Same Cheques Twice.
erg- churches” at present carried on In -----------^
the cities across the line. OTTAWA Sept. 19.—Considerable

. hort talk was also given by C. J- comment has been aroused among local 
a on “Boy Forces and How to union men by the statement in the
Atkinson, on police court on Saturday by a waiter
Use Them. p-ohlem ln the Russell Cafe, who testified that

he Boy rrooiem. hie wages amounted to about 80c per
At the evening session. Rev. J. W. day. Estfallen was accused of steal- 

Alkens field secretary of Temperance Ing $10 from his employers by using 
Moral Reform, spoke on "The the same cheques twice. He was con- 

ana —lation to social problems.” victed and sentenced to a month ln 
home in relation home dld jail In default of $25 fine and $2 costa.
He believed that tne noire did more It „ llkely that the matter will be

taken up by the local trade organiza
tions at their next meeting.
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Parkdale Rendants Objected, But 
Witbetrt^vail—Another Intake 

1 Pipe Suggested.■i

■ j
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y council yesterday de-1

. ... Jü papers. 
But the Hearet newspapers kept on 

denouncing me for not stepping them,” 
says the mayor.

“Finally,'’ continues the mayor, “one 
day they printed in large type an offi
cer of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety who had called on me and asked 
me on behalf on that eooletv to stop 
the pictures, and stated that I toW 
him he was a fool, and was sent by 
fools. I had never said such a thing.

“Meanwhile, people of wicked qr dis
ordered minds would cut these articles 
out and send them to me with abuse 
and threats.

“Finally they printed that terrible

z '

IN TROUBLED WATERS
a

WTO CALL HIMSELF BRITISH CAPITAL FOR 
*N EIBLB CltUfi M.TSTS IEI5T0Ï

j-
question of better trade relations be- 
twdpn the Dominion and the neighbor
ing republic.

It is probable, however, that even 
the silver tongued orator at the head 
of the present ministry, will find It 
very difficult to persuade the working 
men of Montreal that it would be wise 

‘ t to'tortn# atif eerteue modification ffvtbe

sorted in MIM toytawt fSgyfiS. M ™
House in rashionlble Bistrict alive along the canal, In the east end 

-, - , _ ' , , - and In all the other manufacturing oen.
and Spread te Residences. très of the city, and It Is no secret that

many of the moat ardent ministerialists 
of the Province of Quebec are most 
apprehensive regarding the coming 
policy, and will await with a great deal 
of Interest the visit of the leader of 
the government In this city next month.

BAD FIRE *T WINNIPEG 
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Sir Geo, Doughty After Inspecting 
tiie Territory. Wilt Try To 

Launch Big Project.

>ots for Men 

w Prices
FatherJtaigtnft 8epHes te State

ment of the Bishop ef 
London. s

^Ir George Doughty and Lady 
Doughty of London arrived at the 
King jBdward yesterday from the west, 
where Sir George has been on a busi
ness trip in the interests of a number 
of prominent British investors. His 
mission was to examine the salmon 
fishing industry on- the coast of Brit
ish Columbia, and it Is his intention, 
en returning to England, to advise hie 
colleagues strongly ' to~ take immediate 
steps to organize a company which 

,wfll establish a purely British fishing 
concern. In his opinion, a Dominion 
charter will likely be applied for, and 
the government’ asked for substantial 
support. ‘ 1 ' * • a

At present, he „ says, the enormous 
quantities of whiteflsh, " halibut, cod 
anfl salmon.-Off th* coast'from Van
couver northward for sonic 600 miles, 
are entirely ln the hands of Ameri
cans and Japanese. There are no Can
adians in the business, and such fish as 
are packed for ■ the Canadian market 
have to be bought from 'foreign i.on- 
ermen. One. reason for this is that Ip 
the past no adequate means of trans
portation has been supplied to the 
neighborhood, but, now that the Grand 
Trunk" Pacific is well under way, Sir 
George is satisfied that this obstacle 
will- exist no longer.

“It cértsinly seems a great pity." he 
-said last night, "that such a remark
able source, of fish of all kinds should 
be lost to Canadians and Britons.”

Must Provide Defences.
. He olio spoke strongly regarding 

the condition of the Pacific coast de
fences. Under present conditions, ho 
said, the edast was absolutely unpro
tected against an Invader, and it was 
decidedly lip to the Canadian Govern
ment to provide a navy of some sort.

“The richer Canada becomes,” ' he 
added, “the more tempting a bait she 
will become to the foreigner."

Sir George has had long political ex
perience, having been a member of the 
house of commons for flttden years, 
representing Great Grimsby. Formerly 
a Liberal, ln 1898 he transferred hjs 
allegiance to the Unionist party, be
coming. a Liberal-Unionist. Notwith
standing this secession, he was re
elected by his constituents with a largo 
majority, and retained his seat until 
thib year, when he was defeated by a 
Labor candidate In the recent general 
election

WINNIPEG. Sept. 19.—(Special.)—Fire, 
which broke out at 2.30 thil afternoon In 
the fashionable residential district of Fort 
Rouge, and which was not under control 
till night, did damage roughly estimated 
at $128,000, while thirty men working on 
the root of the unflnlshed apartment block 
in which the fire started had a narrow 
escape.

It broke out in the apartment house of
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WORLD’S LARGEST CHEESEar
Will Be Made From One Day's Milk ef 
2100 Co we—Will Weigh 4000 Pounds.

APPLETON, Wle., Sept. 19.—The 
largest single cheese ever made in the 
world will be constructed on a flat car 
at. the John L. Jacquot cold storage

Hlcke^ & Patterson, being erected at a 
total cost of $150,000, totally destroying 
It; and then jumped back to McMillan 1 plant in this city this week, for exhl- 
Block, where seven frame houses were bltlon at the National Dairy Show at

thé Coliseum in Chicago, Oct. 20 to 29.
The cheese will weigh 4000 pounds. It 

will take from 40,000 to 60,000 pounds of 
milk to produce the curd, 
mean all the milk for one d%y from 
2100 of the best dairy cows In the coun
ty, and it will take the entire output 
from 250 dairies in the county for that 
day. From 400 to 500 men will be re- 
quired to do the milking, but the en
tire cheese will be made in one day by 
N. Simon of Neenah, assisted by six 
of the most expert cheese makers m 
this county, and six helpers. It will 
cost over $800 to produce the big cheese, 
which will be valued at from $1000 to 
$1200.

speedily licked up. The apartment house 
was brick.and stone, wood finished, and 
the fire started from an . explosion of 
the plumbers’ gasoline furnace. A high 
wind wae blowing, and the unfinished 
'structure, being not dosed In, the flames 
spread so rapidly that the men working 
on the roof were cut off before they rec
ognized their predicament.

Some jumped, others slid down by ropes, 
and all escaped with a few minor injuries. 
Forty-five men working Inside escaped 
uninjured.

The $80,060 so far expended on the build
ing Is represented by $30,000 insurance.
- Racing from house to house, the occu

pants of the burned residences on McMU- 
lsn avenue had no time to save even their 
personal belongings.

Seventy-five • firemen and five engines 
battled with the flames, and F. H. I reton. 
engineer of Fire Station No, 4, stoically 
watched the conflagration lick up his own 
Home.

Following la, an estimate of the losses.

That will

Continued on Page 7, Cel. 5.

MURDERED HIS FATHER
it • • • •

the best milk in the world.WM. MACKENZIE HOME
The World man is in the milk business cut at 

Donlands. He sells his milk, and 10,40 this milks 
night and room his Holstein grade cows. The Hol
stein cow is a big cow, has a big udder, drinks lots 
ef water and gives lots of milk. She's black and 
white, beautifully marked, is generally dehorned 
and both here and in Holland adds to the peaceful 
look of the rural scene. But because she gives lots 
of miflt it is bound to be thin. A quart of ber milk hap 
not as much cream as the Jersey kind. But for 
many purposes, including infant food, the authori
ties say pure, clean Holstein milk is the very thing. - 
The best doctors “modify'' milk with water, like a 
Scotchman does Scotch. So don't throw a stone at 
the poor farmer because his milk is thin—unless you 
catch him at the pump. And if he has passed hie 
milk over to the city milk-dealer, do not threw a 
•tone at him if the milk should prove to be modified, 
for the other fellow may have done it after poser»
•ion changed. And do not throw it at the dealer for 
fear a had fanner may have watered it before sun
rise. Bat always 
cow that drinks lots of water, and that the good 
farmer is the man who gives hi» beast» lets ef water 
to drink. An honest and kind farmer therefore is 
one who never waters the milk, hot always waters ' c*: 
the cow, 4”

But a bottle ef dean, sealed, Holstein milk Is Just 
about as good milk as Is needed by anyone. And ’ • 
the Holstein grade row Is healthy, good tempered 
and lets her milk down easy, and In a way ao cop
ious as to cheer the soul at the farmer man. She it 
asked to give milk end «he gives ft.

When He Realized What He Had 
Done He Set Out for Aid, But 

It Was Too Late.

connec-
Rail-

prebebly under-estimated :
Hlcke A Patterson's apartment block, 

loss $80,600, insurance $20,000; C. L, Peter
sen, residence, fully Insured; MraFletcher 
Andrews, tenant of above, $2000, partly In
sured; F, H. Ireton, residence, $6000, part
ly Insured; Percy Hicks, residence, $4000, 
partly Insured; Dr. Gilmore, residence, 
$6000, partly insured; Miss Pringle, resi
dence, $4000, partly Insured; Mr. Reynolds 
(lately from Montreal), residence, $40)0, 
partly Insured; Mr. Peden, residence, $4000, 
fully Insured; Mr. Bills, tenant of above.

12.49.

s 1910 Style Boots, 
ter wear, made from 
p du)l calf matt Blu- j 
fv waterproof Good
in and E width.; all 
Regular $4.00. Tues-

Chamberlain's Aide.
For ten years be was one of Mr. 

Chamberlain’s moat faithful lieuten
ants, and he has spoken In nearly every 
town ln Great Britain, He has been 
twice lord mayor of Grimsby.

He will address the Canadian Club 
to-morrow afternoon, and leaves for 
New York on Thursday, after which 
he will sail shortly for home.

[AN STORM CALF 
B AT $2.95. ? > m

I s Tan Storm Calf 
triple thick water- 

welted soles, brass 
Is, reinforced shank»,) 
Ists, broad, medium, 
ed toes, C, D and ® 
r price $6.00. On sale

$600.

her that a good cow is a
RICH IN MINERALS

Hudson Bay Railway Will Open Up 
Promising Territory.

OTTAWA, Sept, 19—That theLET US HAVE LIGHT. BIG MONTREAL MERGER coun
try thru which the new Hudson Bay 
Railway will run possesses agricul- 

Btreet Railway and Power Companies turai and mining possibilities, that only 
May Get Tdgether. _ need railway facilities to open them

_____ _______ up, was the substance of an interview
MONTREAL, Sept. 19.—(Special.)— edven this morning by Prof, R. W 

The advance of Montreal Power to 150 Brook, director of the geological sur-
and over, and the calling of a meeting vey, Who has Just returned from the New Fall Blocks,
to-morrow by that company, leads to trip, on which he accompanied Earl The Dtaeen Company announced last 
the belief that there Is a grand merger Grey thru the north country. evening that the latest shipment ot
of the Montreal Street Railway, Mont- “While I had not time to make a English fall hats had arrived. This 
real Power and Shawinigan Power thoro examination of any kind,” Prof, completes the entire showing, and It 
Companies on the tapis. Brook said, 'T noticed one promising ' is probably the very best ever at-

It is stated on “the street” that the looking belt on the Btcjrimamls River, tempted by Dtaeen, including as it 
strçet Railway will go In at 250, Power up which we went It was about ISO does the great “King George" hat. foy 
at 170 and Shawinigan at 125, with a miles long. There has, of course, been which Dineen to sole Canadian agent, 
working understanding with Canadian no prospecting In this district, owing The “King George” hat to made by 
Power, whose friends- have captured, to the /difficulties of transportation. Henry Heath of London. Engle»*. 
perhaps, the absolute control of Street The railroad, however, (rtti supply a maker by royal warrant 40 Hts Maj. 
Railway. splendid base for this vojtf’ esty,

new high level Queen-sL bridge across, 
the Don to the F. H. McGuigan Con
struction Company of Toronto at $193,- 
000 was unanimously approved.

Visitors From New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin L. Hathaway of 

New Orleans, La., with their infant 
son, are in Toronto for a few days, vis
iting at the home of the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hathaway, 
200 McCauI-street.

Not Promoting Emigration.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Sept. 19.—The Duke of 

Sutherland denies that he ever formu
lated a scheme for the removal of the 
people of Sutherland to Canada.

What corners are the darkest In To
ronto?

Bank corners at night.
Do the merchant's on 

Illuminate ever so gaily, the bank cor
ner Is as dark as a dungeon and as In
viting.

Why not light up. brethren?

ONLY 80 CENTS A BAY
ESS MAN'S BOOT
R $2.95.

s Boots, suitable for 
ps wear, made from 

colt leather, with 
[d dull matt calf Blu- 
mported tan Rueat® 
calf leathers, single 

pdyear welted soles, 
sizes 5 to 11, C, D,; 

Regular prices $4.00 i 
[day $2.95.

ithe street
» .

A RETROSPECT,

Sept. 20, 1804—Demerara was cap
tured by the British.

1816—A stage began to run from 
Tork to Niagara.

1S54—The Russians were beaten at 
the Alma.

1857—Delhi was relieved after four
teen weeks’ siege.

1873—Wesleyan Theological College, 
Montreal, opened-

■Continued on Rags 7, Col, 1.
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